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Money-Making Entertainment Novelties

for Church, School or Lodge

Miss Nibbs' Novelty Shop
By Alta Becker. This is a novel and humorous en-
tertainment, introducing 'Liza Ann, Miss Nibbs, two
traveling salesmen, shoppers, mechanical dolls ana
mechancal maid of all work. A good little stunt where
a short, clean, humorous number is desired. Plays
about 30 minutes. Price, 25c.

The Brightville Indoor Chautauqua
By Bessie Baker and Nellie Hanna. Here is a brand
new idea for an evening's entertainment. It is in 5
parts, each part representing a day at Chautauqua.
Gives wide scope for introduction of large cast and
many specialties. Conrplete programs suggested as
follows: Part 1, Chautauqua Concert Company; Part
2, Living Pictures; Part 3, Musical Entertainers;
Part 4, Farmers' Night; Part 5, Coonville Jubilee

Singers. Price, 35c.

Sorepaw & Fells Indoor Circus
By Margaret S. Bridge and Margaret H. Hahn. The
Grand Annex and Musee, Freaks, Curiosities and
Monstrosities, never were in it with the marvelous,
amazing, mystifying array outlined in its pages. Ar-
tistic, ambling, agile, 'andsome acrobats; cajoling,
cadaverous, costly, curious, cunning clowns; Hee-
Shee, the Monkey Girl of Yucatan; all of these and
many others will be seen in the Big Peerade before
the show starts, ladies and gentlemen. Keep to the
right—don't crowd. Price, 25c.

As Ye Sew
A "talking doll" missionary play by Dorothy Crich-
ton. A lot of fun and some wholesome lessons are
contained in the conversation of the dolls who dis-
cuss the motives of their donors. Splendid for Young
People's or Missionary Societies. 10 girls, 1 boy, or
all girls. Time, 20 minutes. Price, 15c.

Finding the Key
A dialog and drill for 10 or 12 girls and boys. Suit-
able for any religious program, l>ut especially for
Easter. Time, 20 minutes. Deals with problems of
youth, recreations, etc.; also with those of Commun-
ity Life and the present spirit of Unrest. Interspersed
with suggested songs. Drill very effective. 25c.

Eldridge Entertainment House
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Cast and Costume Suggestions

Margery—Nightgown, covered by red wrapper and slip-

pers.

Nurse—Blue and white gingham; white apron and cap.

Dream Fairies—Grey—Grecian style.

Fresh Air Fairies—Blue cheesecloth or blue and gold al-

ternately.

Soap and Water Fairies—Pink dresses, white aprons;

blue basins and wash cloths .

Tooth Brush Brigade—Boy Scout suits.

Light Fairy—White, Grecian style; carries green-shaded

lamp.

Beautiful Hair Fairies—Kimonas, in colors which do

not clash with each other.

Food Fairies—White dresses, red stockings, red caps or

hair ribbons. Black letters on cardboard.

Rest Fairies—Pale lavendar, or blue grey.
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Princess Rosy Cheeks

Scene—A child's hedroo'tn. A white bed is on one
side of stage. A bedside table with a rose-shaded lamp
and small clock beside it. On the other side is a chair

ivith a book thrown open upon it. Clothes are scattered

about the room. There is a tvindow at the rear, con-

cealed or partly concealed by a large screen. By use of

screen, the ivindow is not necessary. Splashing of uxiter

is heard.

Margery— (outside, protesting) Well, I don't see

the use of all this fuss to be clean, anyway! There, I am
through—

!

(Margery enters; jumps into bed and pulls covers

over head.)

(Nurse follows with tooth brush and glass.)

Nurse—Now, Miss Margery

—

Margery—(getting out of bed, takes tooth brush,

steps behind screen and gives her teeth a hasty scrub,

and again pulls covers over her head)

(Nurse opens window.)

Margery— (sitting up) Don't open that window; it

is cold in here

!

Nurse—(hands on hips) I never saw such a girl

—

never want any fresh air. Never want to play outdoors

—always reading those fairy books, in a stuify room. No
wonder you haven't any color and no appetite. If I did-

n't know your mother forbid you candy between meals,

I'd think it was that. Now, go to sleep. (Takes off the
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wrapper and tucks covers more smoothly around her.)

You fussed so long over having your hair brushed, it is

long after bed time. (Snaps off light. Exit.)

Margery— (cautiously sits up, snaps on light, and
throws on wrapper, tip-toes over for her book, then be-

gins to read, rnunching caramels which are under her pil-

low. Sh£ shivers, jumps up again, runs to tcindow and
closes it, and again, half lying down, begins to read. Her
head soon begiris to nod.)

(The Sandman enters with a bag of sand thrawn
over his shoulder. He dances about, throwing sand in

her eyes and kicking her clothes about the floor, then

disappears.)

(Dance of Sandman—"'Humoresque." Any eccen-

tric step can be used.

)

(The Dream Fairies enter from behind the screen—
softly singing and waving lavendar, bine and rose

scarfs, as they surround the bed. I

SONG OF DREAM FAIRIES
Tune: "Love's Old Sweet Song"—Chorus

Dreams that come at evening,

When the lights are lov^,

And the twinkling shadows
Softly come and go;

Little girls grow weary
Of Hygiene it seems

So these self-same lessons

We teach in dreams

—

We—teach thorn— in their- -dreams.

Margery— (sitting up and rubbing her eyes) _,0h,

what a lovely dream! If only I truly were a Princess!

But I am so little and homely and pale—I never could

be one—oh, dear!

First Dream Fairy- Little Priacess Margery—
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Margery— (startled, jumps out of bed and cour-

tesies) Why—why—gooi evening—I am sorry, but I

f3ar I don't remember \v)ur nam^.

D. F.—We are Dream Fairies. We gave you thot

pretty dream, little Prince.ss.

Margery—Why do you call me "Princess'? I an? not
one, you knov^. I am just Margerv.

D. F.—But, reail/, you are a piincess. Didn't ;ou
know? All little gii''^ who are iio^lthy and happy imd
good are—you are .^usi it. disguiie row.

Mar.—Really! How wonderful! But how can I

lose this ugly disguise? Won't you tell me? Oh, please.

First D. F.— (other Dream Fairies slip off quietly)

Cuddle down in bed and we will call the Good Health Fai-
ries, to tell you how. But the window is closed. They
can't get in. Nurse must have forgotten.

Mar.—No, I closed it

—

D. F.—And so kept all the Fresh Air Fairies from
getting in. Too bad! There! (Opens ivindow.)

Tune: "When Johnny Comes Marching Home."

(Enter from behi7id screen, skipping, waving blue

and gold handkerchiefs, ten Fresh Air Fairies. At ''Hur-

rah, Hurrah!" they wave handkerchiefs over head. They
skip around stage, then form circle, "forward and back,"

and on last note all suddenly sit doum facing Margery,
and sing.)

SONG OF FRESH AIR FAIRIES
Tune: "When Johnny Comes Marching Home"

She's opened the window, nice and wide,

Hurrah ! Hurrah

!

So the Fresh Air Fairies can get inside,

Hurrah ! Hurrah

!

We enter your lungs, the market place.

With oxygen clean, then right-about face,

And carry off the impurities, the blood gives

back to us.
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The blood then goes racing with all its might,

Hurrah ! Hurrah

!

All fresh and clean and pure and bright,

Hurrah ! Hurrah

!

It enters the heart, then out again;

The heart pumps it back into artery and vein

And pale cheeks glow with the red blood's rosy

light.

(At close, all jump up and skip off, waving handker-

chiefs at Margery.)

Mar.—Why, I didn't know Fresh Air and Sunshine

really mattered. How interesting!

D. F.—Indeed, they are the most important of the

Good Health Fairies. They are the ones that give you

rosy cheeks. Keep your window open both day and

night, so they can be with you.

Mar.—But when it is cold?

D. F.—Open it at the top and just a little at the bot-

tom. The stuffy used up air will go out at the top and

fresh new air will come in at the bottom. Put on more
clothes or blankets, but don't keep the rosy cheek makers

out.

(Enter eight Soap and Water Fairies. Every sec-

ond one carries a basin, but all have soap and imsh^

cloth. March slowly in from either side of screen, down
center in two's, in four's and then in eight's. Basin

girls hold basin while partner washes face, neck and

ears, on verses.}

SONG OF SOAP AND WATER FAIRIES
Tune: "Jingle Bells"

Fairies from Spotless Town
When our faces bright you see,

We hope where now you wear a frown,

A smile will come to be.

Just take some water warm,
And plenty of good soap;

And then you wash it off again

And dry it well we hope.
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Giwriis—
Soap and Water (shake cloth, facing front)

Soap and Water,

Is my face quite clean? (face partner)

Will you look at ears and neck? (hack to part-

ner)

The cleanest ever seen! (face front)

(Repeat Chorns)

Second Verse

And now another thing,

Before you dump the tub,

You take the little nail brush,

And finger nails you scrub.

Now, to these lessons add
A cold bath every day,

A shampoo every week or two,

The Good Health Fairies say.

Chorus—
Soap and Water (shake cloth, facing front)

Soap and Water,

Is my face quite clean? (face partner)

Will you look at ears and neck? (hack to part-

ner)

The cleanest ever seen! (face front)

(Repeat Chorus)

(On second verse reverse the action. March out sin-

gle file, courtesying as they pass Margery. This must he

dmie with precision of drill and sung ivith animation,

and with appropriate action.)

D. F.—And it isn't enough, Margery, to just keep

the hands and face clean. You must take a bath every

day, so that the millions of pores which serve as little

drain pipes for the body will not get clogged up.

Mar.—Oh, yes, I know the pores. That is where
the perspiration comes from.
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D. F.—Yes, and those tiny drops of water are filled

with the impurities the healthy body is trying to get
rid of.

Mar.—I see, now, why baths are necessary, even if

we look clean.

(During this dialog, Light Fairy enters quietly and
appears beside Margery's bed. Sings.)

SONG OF THE LIGHT FAIRY
Tune: "Tenting Tonight."

You were reading tonight

In a very poor light,

Princess, you must beware.

Those eyes so blue

That were given to you
Are precious jewels rare.

Reading at night

Needs a very good light,

A green shade, and not rosy red;

Have it fall from your shoulder,

And never in your face,
|

And sit up, don't lounge in bed.

(Slowly backs toward the screen.)
]

(Spoken)
If these rules, then, you keep,

And have plenty of good sleep,

Beautiful your clear eyes will seem.

(Disappears)

(Tune: ''Dixie.")

(Enter Toothbrush Brigade, six boys. March in

military style around stage, carrying toothbrushes. Sa-
lute Mar. as they pass. Stand at attention at close.)

We are the Hygiene Soldiers of the U. S. A.

For the Good Health Cause.

We work you'll say,
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As we scrub,

As we scrub,

As we scrub,

Scrub our teeth.

We chase the germs
As the Yanks did the Germans,
We'll shoio you how,
As we can't preach sermons,

As we scrub,

As we scrub,

Scrub our teeth.

(Chorus to be ivhistled. On the first "Hooray,
hooray!" charge, pointing a toothbrush at Margery. On
last lines, advance, charging, until close to bed, theyi sing
last line, "We scrub. We scrub, Sc7'ub our teeth.")

(Stand at attention.)

Mar.—But I do brush my teeth and thev don't shine
at all.

D. F.—But, how do you brush them?

Mar.—Why, just brush them.

D. F.—Company, attention! (All salute.) Show
Margery the way to brush her teeth.

First Soldier— (stepping forward) Warm water,
tooth paste, or mild soap. (Demonstrates.)

Second Soldier— (stepping forward) Brush upper
teeth down—never across them. (Demonstrates.)

Third Soldier— (stepping forward) Brush lower
teeth up. (Deynonstrates.)

Fourth Soldier—Use dental floss to remove the food
particles that are wedged between the teeth. {Demon-
strates.)

Fifth Soldier—Rinse your mouth with fresh water.

(Demonstrates.)

Sixth Soldier—Drink glass of water before break-
fast and at bedtime.

D. F.—Company, March!
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Mar.—Why do thej drink water?

D. F.—A glass of water every morning' and evening
and as often as you think of it, besides, gives the inside

of the body its daily bath. Now, remember—water ev-
ery day, externally, internally and eternally!

(Ten or more girls with beautiful hair, enter, sit

doicn on front of stage, and sing.)

Tune: "Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party."

At night our hair we brush,

So it w^ill grow and shine,

And that we do it thoroughly,

We count to twenty-nine.

Chorus— (To he S})oken, vigo7^oiisly brushing hair
i7i rhythm.)

1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 0, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11, 12, IS,

14, 15, 16, 17,

18 and 19;

20, 21, 22, 23,

24, 25 we've said.

26, 27, 28 and 29

;

And now we go to bed.

(They go out, each courtesyi7ig and saying ''Good
night. Princess/' in turn. They may carry out Japanese
lanterns, or search lights, which they keep concealed un-
til exit, when they carry them high as if lighting their
way. A pretty exit march can he arranged if the stage
is darkened. Simple march figures will seem quite love-
ly in this light.)

Mar.—What good does all that brushing do?

D. F.—It stimulates the oil glands at the base of
each hair and this oil gives it the beautiful gloss. But
you must also keep the scalp clean by a shampoo everj^

two weeks or so or the little oil glands will get clogged
with dirt, like the pores, and cannot do their work prop-
erly, and that makes the hungry hair dull and lifeless.

But here come my littlest fairies, the Good Food Fairies.
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They will tell you what to eat to keep strong and well.

(Enter twenty-six little boys and girls.
^

March

straight to front of stage and form line across it. Each

carries a placard hung from shoulder. As they sing

their lines, they step forward and turn the cardboard

over, showing the letter they represent.)

Song Tune: "My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean."

A is for Apples so rosy,

B is for Butter and Bread,

C is for Candy, it's dandy,

But not between meals or in bed.

D is for Drinking eight glasses,

E is for eating quite slow,

F is for Food that is wholesome.

If you eat it you'll see how you'll grow.

Chorus— (see below)

H is for Happy and Healthy,

Iron from Spinach so green,

J is for Jam and for Jelly,

Made in your Kitchen so clean.

L is for hot Lemonade,

M is for Milk and for Meat,

N is for Nourishment in it,

is for Oranges sweet.

Chorus— 'See below)

P for Potatoes and Porridge,

Be Quiet just after a meal.

Rest before Running and Romping,

If you do this, new Strength you will feel.

T is for Tea you must not drink,

U the Upbuilding you'll see,

Vegetables, Vitamines bring you.

Drink Water, so healthy you'll be.
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Chorus— (see below)

X is for Examinations,
And Y is for you, my dear lass,

Z the Zest these foods give you,

For study, so surely you'll pass.

CHORUS
A, B, C, D,

E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N,

O, P, Q, R,

S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

(At close of song, they march out, "A" leading.)

Mar.—Aren't they darlings? Aren't there any more
fairies, Dream Lady?

D. F.—Just the Rest Fairies. Lean back on your
pillows, and I will call them to sing to you.

(Five fairies tip-toe in quietly, fingers to lips; sur-

round the bed; sing softly.)

SONG OF THE REST FAIRIES
Tune: ''Sweet and Low."

Sleep and Rest,

Sleep and Rest>

Bright eyes will come to thee, soon.

Rest, rest, ten hours are best,

In an airy room.

If you will take these lessons to heart,

Ponder them well and then do your part,

Good Health will come to thee soon,

Sleep, little Princess, sleep!

Sleep, pretty Princess, sleep!

(They slip quietly out. Margery sleeps.)
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(Nurse enters, shakes head, opens window, takes

away book and candy, puts out light. Exit.)

(Dream Fairy appears in moonlight by screen.)

(Soft singing is heard outside. Dream Fairies'^

song as before.)

(Margery wakes up. Dream Fair if disappears.)

Mar.—I will try, Dream Fairy; indeed I will! Why,
it's only a dream. No, it isn't! The light is out and
the window open. The Fresh Air Fairies were really,

truly here. Where's my Princess book? (Snaps 07i the

light.) It's gone—oh, dear! Never mind, I will be too

busy, learning to be a Health Princess myself, to have

time to read about theni. Ten o'clock. If I'm going to

sleep ten hours, I'll have to hurry. (Snaps off light and
cuddles down in bed.)

(Dream Fairies' Song is heard faintly outside.)

CURTAIN



Some Bright New

Christmas Material

First Aid to Santa
By Ethel Sexton. A mighty bright playlet for 3 boys,
2 girls and 10 acting dolls (girls and boysD. Plays 30
or 40 minutes. Price, 25c.

The Christmas Chain
By Lillian Pearson. A pretty sketch for 14 or more
children. The Christmas Angel shows her complete
Christmas Chain to two selfish sisters with happy re-
sults. Plays about 20 minutes. Price 25c.

How the Christmas Song Was Found
By Lillian Pearson. A simple, but beautiful sketcl^
for any number of children, 12 required. Shows the
real spirit of Christmas and tells how the glad
Christmas song was found. Time, 20 to 30 minutes.
For day schools or church entertainments. Price 25c.

Mr. Richey Changes His Mind
By Lee Owen Snook. Story of a crabbed, wealthy
employer and how at Christmas time the memory of
his mother changed his attitude toward his employes
from that of a "driver" to a considerate comrade. An
unexpected romance develops. 4 males, 4 females,
and others, either high school or adults. Plays about
20 minutes. Price, 25c.

The Little Stranger
A moving picture Christmas play, by Edna Randolph
Worrell. This is really a pantomime, the different
scenes being either announced or shown on screen by
stereopticon. 4 scenes "The Night Before Christ-
mas Home of Orphan Children," "The Little Stran-
ger at the Door," "The Little Stranger Entertains,"
"Christmas Morning." A pretty entertainment for
any number of children. Plays about 30 minutes. 25c.

Ten Good Christmas Pantomimes
By Ethel Eldridge. A collection that will add novelty
and effectiveness to your program. Specific direc-
tions for pantomiming some well-known hymns, songs
and recitations—"Silent Night," . "Little Town of
Bethlehem," "When Good Old Kris Comes 'Round,"
"Favorite Carols," etc. Contains the music also. 40c.

Eldridge Entertainment House
FRANKLIN, OHIO also DENVER. COLO.

944 S. Logan St.



Clever New Monologs
and Recitations

Monologs of Merit
This we believe a splendid collection for elocution-

ists or for schools. Contains many of the darky

sketches of Blanche Goodman which do not appear in

the "Viney Sketches." Some noveTty readings by

Lydia McGaughey are "The White-wash Angel, A
Pair of Boots," "Robert Joins the A. H. T A, Rob-

ert and the Auto," "Seven, Seventeen and Seyenty,

"In Grandma's Day," and others. Complete volume,

75c.

Help-U Dialog and Recitation Book
By various authors and a real help to the teacher.

Here are some of the dialogs: "A Strike Mother Goose

Settled," "Casey's Twins," "A Lesson in Politeness.^

"Program for Roosevelt's Birthday,' 'Boy Wanted,

"Helping Santa Claus," "Aunt Phoebe's Nervss, and

many others. These are for all grades up to gram-

mar. An abundance of choice recitations for all the

grades. Price 40c.

Merry Rhymes of Little Folks' Times
By Margaret A. Fassitt. In this collection ot choice

little gems we present 40 short poems which are real

"Kiddie" talk. They can be used as recitations by

little people or as child impersonations by adults By

the way. they will make good reading tor pothers

and fathers at any time. "The Red Head, Reflec;

tions of a Pup," "I Wish I Had a Ginger Cake,

"When You Aik About Your Fixin's," "Our Twins,"

and many others will make you laugh. Price, 40c.

Comforting Her Patient
Bv Mr^ W. M. Carruth. Tells how an "impractical

nurse unloads her own and others' troubles on her

helpless patient. A good number. Price 15c,

Gossip in Slowville
By E. Haskell. Depicts the sayings of the village gos-

sip and makes a very effective reading. Price 15c-

The Spinsterhood of Mary
A humorous number by Rhoda Barclay. ^ells of

Mary's resolve to live and die an old maid artd her

sudden change of mind. Price, 15c^

Mrs. Swattem Attends the Convention
This monolog by Rhoda Barclay is ^n account of the

many complaints of Mrs. Swattem ^hile at the con-

vention. Her sharp tongue wags industriously, if

not truthfully. Price. I5c.
^

Eldridge Entertainment House
?,^NVER.^OLO.
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New Song-Recitations

LJERE is a list of very clever child-
r| impersonations or good encores

for children. The lines are by
Margaret Fassitt, the music by Anna
and Harry C. Eldridge. They will

be ^^inners on your program.

Ain't It The Limit? ] ;^£
When You Ask About Your Fixins I soc'

If Santa Shouldn't Come To Me

)

r?e Been And Had The Measles I soc

Both in
one

number

I Wish I Had A Ginger-cake

Uur twins soc

Both in
one

number

Both in
one

number

When Grandpop Was A Boy
]

When Daddy Took Me Up

In A 'Plane
'""^

Eldridge Entertainment House
FRANKLIN, OHIO also DENVER, COLO.

944 S. Logan St.
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YOU WILL BE GLAD TO KNOW OF

THESE NEW PLAYS

Training Mary
By Mary Shaw Page. A bright 1-act play with sim-

ple stage setting. William, husband of Mary, essays

to train Mary, especially along the lines of correcting

carelessness. As i« always the case, William gets in

deep water, but finally wadss out. 2 males, 4 fe-

males, and plays about 45 minutes. Price, 25c.

The Hired Man's Courtship
By Alice Cripps. A short comedy-drama in 2 acts-

Captain Edwards tires of wealth and the city, and

procures work on Horton's farm, only to find that the

farmer's daughter is an old sweetheart. Because of

an intrigue on the part of the captain's cousm, an es-

trangement takes place, which ends happily when the

captain finds the source of certain stories and re-

futes them. Aunt Hepsey, Jim and Ezra (colored),

add comedy to the play. Plays about 45 minutes,

and is for 3 males and 3 females. Price, 25c.

Merely Anne Marie
A comedy in 3 acts by Beulah King. 3 males, 5 fe-

males. Time, 21/2 hours. The scenes are laid in a

fashionable boarding house, and the characters are all

distinct types and worth while. A successful play-

wright, desiring to escape notoriety, seeks seclusion

at Mrs. Teague's and becomes the hero of Anne Ma-
rie, the dining room maid. The dialogue is bright,

the situations •lever and the story ends happily. 35c.

A Bit of Scandal
By Fannie Barnett Linsky. Comedy-drama in 2 acts.

Francina, who is to play at the recital, composes her

own number. On the evening of the recital, Mary
Sherman, who precedes her on the program, plays

Francina's compositions, which she has stolen. The

reasons for the theft all come out later and ot course,

all ends well. Nine characters. Plays about 1 hour.

Price, 35c.

Miss Burnett Puts One Over
By Ethelyn Sexton. A rollicking 1-act girls' play for

6 characters. Barbara's mother has a friend, Ann Bur-

nett, who is to visit the girls at college, with the in-

tention of giving a generous sum to the school. i he

girls, wishing o gain her good will, practice their

"manners." Miss Burnett, however, appears m dis-

guise and has much fun at their expense. All ends

well and the school gets the money. Plays about 45

minutes. Easy setting and costumes. Price, ^5c.

Eldridge Entertainment House
FRANKLIN. OHIO also
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

017 199 369 6

HALLOWE'EN HILARIH HINTS
Good Things To Keep The Ball Rolling

A Birnch of Stunts for Hallowe'en
A new book of doings, contributed by many wide-
awake writers. Covers almost any kind of festival.
party or entertainment you wish to give. Drills,
games, stunts, decorations, etc. Price, 75c.

The Fairy and the Witch
A l-act allegorical sketch for Hallowe'en, by A. D.
Neilson. 1 adult, male or female, and any number of
ifciMien. In this very picturesque little play, the
Siack Witch of Hallowe'en falls under the spell of
tbe White Fairy and superstition gives way to rea-
sor.. Time, about 20 minutes. Price, 25c.

The Frolic of the Witches
By Juanita Mae Culp. This is a clever little drill es-
pecjpJly adapted for Hallov/e'en. Introduces flash-
ijghts and brooms, and is for 1 1 girls. Price, 25c.

Geess Who Song and Drill
Srirjeihing novel. Price, 25c.

The Haunted Gate
By Edith Wormwood. A clever play for Hallowe'en,
The capture of the ghosts furnishes a good climax to
:ho play. 3 males, 7 females. Plays from 30 to 45
roHutes. Price, 35c.

Jiin).my*s Ghosts
By Cecil J. Richmond. A sketch for children. Five
speaking parts with chorus of witches. Can easily be
fiven in any school room. Price, 15c

Scarecrows A-Roaminsf
Ar. eccentric drill. Price, 25c.

What To Do on Hallowe'en
Compiled by Juanita Mae Culp. This is a really good
coISection of helpful suggestions for this occasion.
Suggestions for decorations, mehus, parties, games,
f.vunts, recipes, a play or two, and other good things.
Purchasers will find themse've?^ relieved from worry
end trouble concerning Hallowe'en. Price. 40c.

Fun With Fortune Telling
Ccmpiled by Mrs. G. L. Henson. Here is a book that
Miii furnish fun and interest for any social gathering.
Every one is interested in their "fortune" and this
ijook is arranged to give you pleasure, either in^divid-
assliv or as a crowd. Price, 50c.

Eldridge Entertainment House
VI IN. OHIO also DENVER, COLO.

944 S. Logan St.
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